
MR. BAILEY'S RESIGNATION. MERRITT HAS A SERIOUS
TASK;SPAIN DALLYING.MESSOiGER -- IHTEELL1GNCER. WIIEKK DOES JI1IXARD

V STAND T

A correspondent in Maynard's Peo

Deserves Disapproval.
Biblical Recorder. , .

To a respectful request for infor-
mation as to the aflair 3 of a public
institution a scurrilous letter is sent
in reply a letter which not only
refuses to give the information but

v . marts s. j.AGrimy neerREPLY NOT A DIRECT ONE. seem to erow on the woodwork
ple's Tribune, who signs himself "A Re-

publican,' quotes figures to prove that a
fusion of Populists and Republicans can

carry Anson county thi3 year.

WADESDORO, N. C, AUG 4, 188,

JAS. G. BOYLIN, Publisher.

MEGRO BILE IX AXSOX.

ahout the house. They come easily and
they stick, too unless you get rid of them with

The admission of a communication ol
this character into the columns of the

Everything must have a beginning.

attacks the character of the man who
made the inquiry. This occurred
last week in this Government of the
people, for the people, and by - the
people, under a reform administra

The fact that a respectable white man Tribune suggests the query as to how

Maynard stands on this important queshaa been arrested and carrried before a ne

He Could Not with Self Respect
Remain on the Board of Agri-
culture While it is so Sean-tlalousl- y

Conducted Ills Let-
ter to Governor Rnssell.

Raleigh, N. C, July 28th, i3oS.
To His Excellency, Governor D. L. tins-sel- l,

Raleigh, N. (J.:
Dear Sir: I hereby resign my commis-

sion as a member of the board of agri-
culture of North Carolina.

It is due you, our people and I myself
that I make known my reasons for this
action.

When you tendered me the position I
accepted it against my personal desire
and interest with the single motive of

M Powdertion of fusion.
gro magirtrate in Anson county, on a ma

Two years ago Maynard was violently tion. It'was not right, and will
meet the disapproval wliich it delicious charge made by another negro,

; may not amount to much in the estima It mates all cleaning easy.
THE i. K-- FAIRJBAJCK. COMPUT,serves.

opposed to giving the negroes repre-
sentation on the Populist county ticket,
but recent events lead us to believe that

tion of soms persons who pass for white
men. Indeed, in all probability, there

Chicago. St. Lo'jta. rsrw ioii.
Boston. rhildiphiv

wilt be found in this county some white this year he will be in favor of such a

policy.men low enough to actually applaud the
We have no desire to do the doctor a.n

outrage, but we are glad to believe that
injustice, and, in order that we may notthere are not many of the latter class.

In some sections of the State this thing
of negro justices of the peace sitting in
judgment on white men and ' women is

misrepresent him, we hereby call upon
him to define his position. Are you,
doctor, in favor of dividing the offices in
Anson county with the negroes, or are

serving our experi-
ence has relentlessly impressed it upon
me that this is impossile on the pres-

ent board under the present 11 A P HI W A P Knothing new. Readers of The Messen- -

you opposed to it?er will probably re-- DflHPBy your will Mr. John R. Smith was
Now, doctor, do not squirm and twistmember that, reoent.lv' in thi ritrnt Ksw

Berne a white lady was dragged before a as yu did two years when th5s same

negro magistrate for trial on some Irivo

made Commissioner of Agriculture in my
absence from this city. On my return I
went to see you and inquired why you
had done this,-- and you informed me you
had to do it in order to get Mr. Smith out

question was put to you, in the Populist
county convention, by this writer and
also by Mr. K. W. Flake. You remem

lous charge made by a negro servant.

He Cables to Washington That
the Attitude of the Insurgents
Causes Danger.
Washington, Aug. 1. General Merritt

has again cabled to the War Depaatment
regarding the situation at Manila, which
he considers dangerous, owing to the atti-

tude of the insurgents.
In the opinion of General Merritt the

attitude of the insurgetns there is similar
to that assumed byGarcia's Cubans upon
the question of their right to enter and

possess themselves of the city, although
in this case the insurgents are a much
more formidable element, being not only
mofe numerous, but better armed and
filled with the arrogance following numer-

ous victories over their Spanish foes.
General Merritt indicates that he will do
his utmost to protect the residents from the

savagery of the insurgents, though his
task is a delicate and difficult one because
of the fact that he must, while fighting the

Spaniards, be ready at any moment to re

pel the insui gents.
The General gavte notice that he was

about to combine with Admiral Dewey
in a joint demand for the surrender of the

city to the United States forces, thus fore-

stalling the insurgents. This move may
cause a rupture. It is possible, in yiew
of the fact that General Merritt's cable-

gram was sent from Cavite last Thursday,
that this movement alluded to has been
made already by the combined American
military and naval forces, although there
is some doubt about this on account of a
statement from General Merritt that he

may need all ofIiis soldiers before attack-

ing. Still it ispossible that the demand

might be made without being immediate-

ly followed by an attack, which might be
deferred until all the troops have reached
Cavite.

Up to the date of the report General
Merritt had w ith h i m abou t twel ve thou-
sand soldiers. So far seven expeditions
have left San Francisco carrying soldiers
to the Philippines, and it-i- s the intention
to furnish General Merritt at least eight
thousand men more than his present
force.

These outrages, we repeat, are not un
ber that then you talked and talked, andcommon in the negro counties of the of the ofhee of superintendent of thebeat the air, bat said nothing. Youreast, but, ye gods, who among us would

The place to buy your Hardware is at the

New Hardware Store,performance on that occasion proved you State's prison, as under his administra-
tion the State was suffering the disgracehave thought, tour years ago, such a

thing possible in good old Anson. But an "artful dodger."
of personal scandal and financial loss byWe hope your answer to the same questhe deed has been done, and the question corruption and that you, having failed totion now will prove you a man of sincerfor the good citizens of the county to set

The President Yesterday Held
a Conference With M. Cambon
Which Ended Inconclusively
No Time Set Tor Another.
"Washington, Ang. 3. After a

conference on the peace question,
lasting for just an hour this after-
noon, between the President and M.
Cambon, the French ambassador,
the latter acting as the reprensenta-tiy- e

of Spaiu, Secretary Day emerged
from the White House and announc-
ed that to-da- y's conference wa3 in-

conclusive; therefore the parties to
it had agreed to say nothing publicl-
y" as to what occurred. The Sec-

retary did not appear to be discour-
aged as he. made this statement,
though he admitted that no time
had been set for another conference.
From this it is gathered that the
long expected answer of the Spanish
government to the President's note
upon being received had turned out
to be just as it was expected either
a counterproposition, or a request
for a fuller statement in detail upon
some of the heads of the President's
note. Up to the middle of the af-
ternoon it was stated by all parties
concerned that the Spanish answer
had not been received; that the only
formal note that had come to hand
was one from the Madrid cabinet to
M. Cambon, asking for information
upon some points that were not clear
to the Spanish mind. However, just
after 3 o'clock, the secretary of the
French embassy, M. Thiebaul, called
at the State Department and arrang-
ed with Secretary Day for meeting
between the President and the am-

bassador as soon as possible. The
meeting was for 3:45 o'clock, and
Secretary Day was at the White
House in season, but was obliged to
woit about ten minutes for the
French ambassador. As already
stated, after conferring for an hour
the parties separated, having been
unable to reach a conclusion as to
the acceptance by Spain of the peace
conditions laid down by the Presi-
dent.

Meantime, in consonance with the
delared purpose of the President at
the beginning of the everture, this
conference is not operating to res-

train military operations in any de- -

get him out of that office by direct meas next door to the Bank. All our goods are newity and candor but we must say we dotle now is how to prevent a recurrence
not believe it will. ures, had resorted to the plan of exchang-

ing the office of commissioner for that ofof the humiliating spectacle. and up-to-d- ate and were bought cheap and areThat they will find a most effective way
to do this the M. & I. does not, for a sin BISMARK IS DEAD.

being sold the same way. We are agents for thesuperintendent, because in the depart-
ment of agriculture there was little op-

portunity to do anything, good or evil.gle moment, doubt.

Famous German Statesinttu Pas I then enquired if you were under ob Celebrated Deerin:set! Away Peacefully Late Sat ligations to keep Mr. Smith in the office
of commissioner lor the full term; and ifurday Night.
you would help me to have him removedFriedrichsruhe, July 31. Bismark died
at the next meeting of the board. You
declared that you were under no obliga

of congestion of the lungs last night at It
o'clock. :. His end was peaceful. His last
words were "I thank you, my child," ad tion whatever to Mr. Smith and you gave

me to believe that you would be glad to
lend me your influence in opposition to

dressed to his daughter, Countess Ran
zaw, who wiped the perspiration from his
forehead. him. With this understanding! kept si

What does it do?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

II Prevents and II

Cores Boldness
Ayer's Hair Vigor will

surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

Immediately after his death the win lent, enduring the reproach of being a
member of a board which had become
party to a bargain whereby the depart

dows were thrown open and the house
hold could see from the garden their mas

ment of agriculture was put into the
hands of a man publicly charged with

lowing lactones,
and cordially invite our farmer friends to call on
us and examine them. There is no better Mow-

ing Machine made than the Deering. Our line

'farm HARDWARE IS COMPLETE,
and in this department we defy competition.

In Stoves and Ranges we are strictly in it.
We have them from $6.50 up to $22.50.

We desire to particularly call the attention
of the citizens of this and surrounding counties
to our lines of Belting and Packing. Engine Re- -

. , ,,: r-- r-- 1 1 nr : r i --J

ter lying at rest an a pillow, the bed cov-

ered with a white cover, and his son,
Count Herbert Bismarck, bending, grief
stricken, gazing into his father's face.

A 1. 1. HAIL. TO SEXOR MILES.being unfit for the public trust of super
intendent of the State's prison, until the
board met in the month of June, 18 98.The elements, as at the "death of the
Then I moved against Commissionergreat Napoleon, seemed to participate in
fc"mith. But I failed to realize the weight

MAYNARD HEDGES.
I n answer to our challenge of last week,

Dr. Maynard comes forward with the
following explanation of the present po-
litical status of Col. Dockery, the Rep.
Pop. candidate for Congress:

"Kow.I state that as to my assertion
that Col. Dockery was a' Populist (as at-
tributed to me by the M & I.) is not my
exact language. I stated that Col. Dock-
ery was a free silver and antimonopoly
man; that he was Populistic enough to be
placed on the Populist State ticket two
years ago, that he voted for Bryan and
Watson, that he was Populistic enough
to be the candidate of the "straight"
Populists in the last ; legislature for the
U. S. Senate where one vote would turn
the scales for or againrt the people and
that the Col. stood to day where he stood
then. ; .

In the first place it will be noticed that
Dr. Maynard claims that our assertion
that he said, in his speech nominating
Col. Dockery, that he (Dockery) was a
staunch Populist "is not my exact lan-

guage." The Populist Congressional con-

vention was held in the town of Wades-bor- o

June 29th. In the issue of the
Messenger-Intelligence- r which ap
peared June 30th, the day after the con-

vention, the following paragraph was

printed:
"Yesterday the Populist Congressional

convention .net in Wadesboro. Dr. A.
A. Maynard, who has been eating pie,
obtained by grace of Republican votes,
for several years, placed this same Oliver
Dockery before the convention and
vouched for him as a staunch Populist."

The above was written the day after
the convention, from notes taken on the
spot, and we are absolutely sure that it

the tragic occurrence. A storm : rased
last night along the North Sea and there of your influence, with which I would

have been easily successful in my effortwas Ditter autumnal cola this
" o remoye the reproach from the depart

ment of agriculture.HIS LAST DAYS DESCRIBED.
This is my first reason for resigning andI have just had a long conversation

my conclusive reason for making this
resignation public.

I have been informed, and I give you

with Dr. Schweninger, who authorizes me
to state that all stories of recent inter-
views with him are pure inventions.
"Years ago," declared the doctor, 'I cer-

tainly said that I hoped to bring the

If you do not obtain nil the benefit!the information for what it may be worth
you exttected from these of the Vigorwrite the Doctor ahont tt.since I will no longer be in position to

Address, UK. J. C. AVER.
Lowell, Mass.watch, that while the salary of Mr. Smith

as superintendent of the State's prison wasPrince to see the age of ninety, but even
then I had to recou with possible baneful
effects on his health by the excitement
of events attending his retirement. Re-ceut- lj

I have been prepared for the worst,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
$2,500, whereas, it is now as commission-
er only 1,800, there exists an under-

standing that he shall illegally and im-

morally get $2,500 per annum from theand lived backwards and forwards be-

tween my home and Redrichsruhe.
"Lst Thursday I managed to rouse

jaii ot i ai in uiioi .i in vvai t) vi vvit.i jr uio i
Cutleryboth Table and Pocket. We cary the
celebrated

CLftUS RAZORS, SCISSORS
and SHEARS every pair warranted to give
satisfaction on money refunded.

Don't forget that we make a specialty of

Pipe Cutting and Fitting,
All we ask is that you give us a call before

purchasing your Hardware, and then if we do
not sell you it will not be our fault.

Coppedge & Eedfearn.
Next door to National Bank,"";

board of agriculture; that Mr. Smith
would not agree upon the exchange until
this understanding was reached. The
padding of some items of the budget at
the J une meeting of the board to which
I called the attention of ti e board at the

the Prince. 'Come to dinner,' I said to
him. 'We must drink a glass of cham-

pagne together.' We did, and he was in

Extrav agant Joy of the Natives
A Stirring Proclamation bv the
Mayor of Yhiico.
Ponce, Island of Porto Rico, July 30,

3 p. m. Proclamations have been issued
by the authorities of Yauco, as a United
States citj', expressing delight at annexa-
tion and the administration of General
Miles and welcoming our troops. The
following is the text of the Mayor's proc-

lamation, issued at Yauco:
"Citizens: To-da- y the citizens ol Porto

Rico assist in one of their most beautiful
feasts. The sun of America shines upon
our mountains and valleys this day of

July, 189S. It is a day of glorious re-

membrance for each son of this beloved
isle, because for the first time there waves
over us the flag of the Stars, planted in
the name of the government of the
United States of America, by the major
general of the American army, Senor
Miles.

Porto Ricans- - We are by the mirac-
ulous intervention of the God of the just
given back to the bosom of our mother
America, in whose waters nature placed
us as people of America. To her we are
given back in the name of her goverment
by General Miles, and we must send our
most expressive salutatiou of generous
affection through our conduct towards
the valiant troops, represented by dis-
tinguished officers, and commanded by
the illustrious General Miles.

"Citizens! Long live the government
of the United States of America! Hail to
their valiaut troops! Hail Porto Rico, al-

ways American!
"Francisco Magia,

"El Alcalda.
"Yauco, Porto Rico, United States of

America."

The editor of the Evans City, Pa.,
Glode, writes. "One Minute Cough Cure
is rightly named. It cured my children
after all other remedies failed. It cures
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. J. A. Hardison.

is correct. If it was not correct why did
not Dr. Maynard deny it at the time?
Why does he wait until this late day to

try to dodge out of it? time may throw some light upon the
such good spirits that ho smoked five
pipes, one after another. Then I per matter. "Gas, water, and telephones"The truth of the business is, the doctor suaded him to go to bed before I left for

feels kneenly the awkward position hi Berlin. I hai to go, although even then cost $99 the last six mouts; for the next
six months $200 is appropriated. Print-

ing and paper costs $3,618; $5,000 is ap-

propriated. There is a "special" appro

I feared his death was a case of days.
Last night I returned, just in time to see
him .pass away.

which he has placed himself by calling
a man a Populist whose own brother has
vouched; for as a. Republican, and who
has been nominated by a convention

OUR PEACE TERMS.
- As to Cuba, it is demanded that Spain
is to release her government possession
and control. It will be noticed that noth-

ing is said of Cuban independence and
that the acceptance of this position leaves
the United States free to deal with the
island as it may deem best.

Porto Rico, with the small islands ad-

jacent and embraced within her jurisdic-
tion, is to be ceded unconditionally to the
United States. The Ladrone Islands like-

wise, are to be ceded to the United States
as coaling station.

These three conditions being granted
by Spain, are to be taken as part payment
in lieu of the lull indemnity. What fur-

ther payment shall be required is to be
determined by a commission having au-

thority to act for the President, subject
to his approval. Wheather Spain shall
retain possession of the Philippines, as a
whole or in part, is left to that commis-sto- n

to determine The reason for de-

ferring the decision as to the future of
the islands in this fashion is because the
administration is not yet satisfied itself;
it is not clear at this mojsient what sound
policy should dictate in the matter.
Meanwhile, and until the commission has
satisfactorily disposed of the future. of the
islands, the United Statas is to exercise
a military government over Manila harbor
and bay. The commission will be ac-

tually a peace commission and will pre-

pare the treaty which will terminate for-

mally the war with Spain. However, a

suspension of hostilities may be sooner
declared, when the Spanish government
shall definitely accept the conditions
above laid down add renounce its au-

thority over Cuba and Porto Rico.

priation of $10,000; of this amount $5,- -
"I leel as if the aim of my own life were

000 is for the experiment station workthat endorsed McKinley's administration,
the single gold standard and all. and $300 for museum, the balance of

$4,700 is for labor, fuel, repairs and suchIn conclusion we will say to the doctor

gone. My only consolation is that what-
ever his previous physical suffering.which
he bore so heroically, his death was sin-

gularly free from agony. It was as the
going out of the light. For he was a

special appropriations as may be ordered.that it would be much more becoming in
Tou see it will be very easy to COVINGTON BROShim to nettle the question of veracity be

For Coanly Commissioners.
We, The present Board of County Com-

missioners, T. C. Robinson, J. M. Wall and
X. Ct. Jones, respectfully announce our-
selves candidates for subject to
the primaries of the Democratic party.

T. O. ItOBlXbOX,
. M. WALL,
S.ii. JOXES.

Aug. 1st, 1SKS.

Cotton Weigher Tor Walesloro.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for Cotton Weigher for the town of Wades-
boro, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries .

J. W. WATKIXS.

Cotton Weigher for Wadesboro.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for Cotton" Weigher for the town of Wades-
boro, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries.

C. 11. UKASWELL

Cotton Weigher Tor Jlorven.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for Cotton Weigher for the town of Mor-ve- u,

subject to the action of the Democrat-
ic primaries.

C. 11. MAY.

For Coroner ol" Anson Comity.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for the oftiee of Coroner, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic primaries.
K. F. FEXTOX.

For County Commissioner.
The friends of W. I. Ledbetter aunounce

him as a candidate for County Commission-
er, subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.

Cotton Weigher For Wadesboro.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

tween himself and Henry Dockery be carry out ttiis understanding if it
exists.fore he seeks to discredit the statements

light indeed. This afternoon I am going
to embalm the body myself. It is the
last service I can render his precious re Again I would not fail to mention thatof others.
mains. the disposition of some of the members

of the board to hold sessions of three orSince Dr. Maynard and State Senator
four days duration being paid by theFXtlTING JUSTICE'S TRI AL.Odoin are now working in double har-

ness (Maynard would not vote for Odom day several times a year to perform du--

It has ever been our ambition to sell the BEST GOODS for

the LEAST MONEY of any house in Wadesboro, and as to wheth-

er or not we have succeeded in doing this we leave the good people

who trade here to decide. Our NEW SPRING GOODS, so aiiy
and tastv, are now ready for vour inspection, and it will give us

John D. Bellamy, Esq., ami Acttwo years ago, we are reliably informed)
we suggest to the doctor that he present

tias which would require scarcely
four hours has disgusted me time and
again.ing Sheriff G. Z. French AlmostOdOm's name to the trading committees, Come to Blows. Finally, it is my opinion that the dewhich meet here as one of
partment of agriculture is the sheerestWilmington Star, 2d.the fusion candidates to' represent this

Senatorial district in the next General example that we have of paternalism.lesteruay afternoon during the great pleasure to exhibit them. r

The bitter feeling of the Cubans
at Santiago toward the Americans is
increasing. Some of those who are
fomenting the trouble are said to be
disappointed officeseekers.

In, conception it has grown into an instiAssembly of North Carolina. We have I trial of the case of ex-Dep- Sheriff
no doubt Odom would be entirely satis-- 1 William Guion colored, vs. Sheriff tution for the rewardine of political

factory to the Republicans and, since I Hewlet, before Mr. Fred Rice, as a workers, with little purposs of public
good. AGIISALDO'S ATTITUDE.he now stands for the same policies May-- 1 justice of the peace, there came near

I accepted the office with good will tonard does, there would probably be no j bein a serious difficulty between Jno, the office of cotton weigher for the towu ofward you, reasoning that without regardopposition to him except from those J D. Bellamy, Esq., attorney for ex-
to prejudices, it was my duty to help you

It is Expected That There Will
be a Clash Between Generalhonest people who believe I Deupty liuion, and Acting Sheriff

General Shafter reports the total
number of sick in the army at San-

tiago on July 31 jit 4,255, of whom
3,164 had fever in some form. The
number of new cases of fever on July
31 was 655. Twenty-si- x deaths
occurred from July 29 to July 31.

in rebuking hypocricy and deceit where-- 1 Ct. Z. French. Mr. Bellamy was re as the chief servant of our people. I
have done the best I could, only to disever they find it. I ferring, in the argument, to a dif Merritt aud the Insurgent

Chief.
New York, Aug. 2. A cablegram to

cover that my efforts are defeated andference in the testimony of Gnion
and Sheriff French and contendeditep.-Fo- p. papers are making a great right largely by your influence. The

best service I can now render all con-
cerned is to resign and make known my

The Journal from Cavite, July 30, via Hongthat the evidence of the coloredado over the defec ion of one, H . L. Ste- - ex- -
. ii i ill , Kong, reports that the correspondent hasvens, ot Warsaw, irom the Democratic I uepuiy snouiu oe given credence in ILLINGspent two days in interviewing insurgentparty. Stevens was a candidate for Judge preference to that of Mr. French icaouiis, iuc necessity ioi wnicn k regretmore than I would endeavor to have youbelieve. Sincerely, leaders. As a result, the correspondentbefore the Democratic convention of his I Mr. Bellamy attacked the latter's

Dress Goods and Trimmin gs.
Our Silk and Brocade Worsteds, for Dress Skirts, are unapproacha-

ble both in beauty and price. Our Lawns, Orgadies, Linen Crashes,

Blouze Linens and Thicks are both pretty and cheap. When you

visit our store don't fail to see our Punjab Percals, the best made.

IN TRIMMINGS we have Narrow Velvet and Black Satin

Ribons; also Silk and Worsted Braids. We are confident we can
sell you your Trimmings if you will examine our offerings. In
LACES we have beautiful Val's, Genuine Torchons and imitations.

SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
In Shoes and Slippers we still lead others follow. We have them
in all prices,' colors and sizes. A nice line of Straw Hats, for Men,
Ladies and Children just received.

We respectfully invite you to inspect our stock before buying.

COVINGTON BROS.

says he discovered evidences of jealousydistrict, and was defeated for the nomi-- 1 record with gloves off, declaring that J. W BAILEY. TO HELP
nation. Immediately after his defeat he I he (.trench) could not prove a good of the Americans invasion, but no actual

anti-- American feeling. The dispatch
adds: "Agunialdo is respectful toward

To Prepare a Doctored Statewrote a letter to the Caucasian violently I caaracter by a single honest white Securing free'
dam from ths gripattacking the party that had refused . to I nian in .North Carolina. The lie ment.

Admiral Dewey, General Merritt andwas passed and but for the interven Wm--Hl ofRaleigh News and Observer. catarrh makes
a I friends for

give him office, thereby showing conclu-
sively that he, like a good many others S toyConsul Wildman.and will go any lengths

to retain Consul Wildman's good opinion,
tion of friends blows would have
resulted. As it was there was a truly

It is understood, that the penitenwe wot of, is in politic lor revenue only
the liberator.

Pe-ru-- hastiary authorities, frightened by thehot time in Justice Mcuowau s office but he holds back from giving energetic
help to the United States forces.

The Populists are welcome to Stevens,
as he Is the only recruit, according to been makingwhere the trial was in progress indignation of the people at the vi-

cious refusal to give facts, have friends of this"He will rive onlv a negative sort ofMatters were, however, smoothedGideon Wilson, that party has gained hired a lawyer to prepare a statement assistance until he knows the exact form UMJ kind for many
- years. It curessince 1896. over without any serious result. from doctored papers, and that it is which the American policy will take. He

is disturbed by telegraphic reports thatto be given to the public as soon as
it is finished. the United States will abandon the is

"Sp. catarrh wher--

i ever located,
v; Mrs. R. Eades,

THE ALABAMA ELECTION.Two years ago John S. Myers, Esq.,
chairman of the Populist party of the 1 SS.TV.VJk..lands to Spain. There are some indica-

tions of a clash between General MerrittSuch a paper will haye no weight fTof 35 Twentv- -county, denounced the action of a minor Wfunless it contains a sworn statement and Aguinaldo." ' .hJhWT1' eiehth St.. DeThe Legislature is Overwhelm Flourity of the executive committee in placing
by the superintendent and chairmaningly Democratic No Questiona negro, Rich Hammond, on the Popu An Enterprising Druggist.

Wadesboro, subject to the action ol the
Democratic primaries.

J. JJ.BU.KCII.

For Constable Wadesboro Town-

ship.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for the office of Constable of Wadesboro
township, subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primaries. G. W. UOGEUS.

For Treasurer.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for to the office of Treasurer
of Anson county, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.J. O. A. CKAIU.

For Register of Deeds.
1 hereby announce myself a candidate

for the office of Register of Deeds of Anson
county, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries. W. D. WEBB.

For Cotton Weigher for Wadesboro.
1 hereby announce myself a candidate

for the office of Cotton Weigher for the
town of 'Wadesboro, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

11, 11. GUXLEDGE."

Cotton Weigher For Jlorven.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

the position of cotton weigher for the town
of Morven for ensuihg year, subject to the
Democratic primaries.

JOEL UULLEDGE.

Cotton Weigher For Wadesboro.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

the office of cotton weigher for the town of
Wadesboro, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

B. J. BATE U AX.

For Clerk of Court.
1 hereby announce mjself a candidate

for to the office of Clerk of bu-peii- or

Court of Anson county, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.JOllX C. McLALCULlN.

For Representative.
I hereby announce myself a "candidate

tor to the House of Representa-
tives 111 the next General Assembly of
Xorth Carolina, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries for Anson county.JAS. A. LEAK.

For Register of Deeds
1 hereby announce myself a candidate

for to the office of Register of
Deeds for Anson county, snbject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries.' . A. BEXTOX.

For Sherill.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

to the office of Sheriff of Anson
county, subject to the action of the Deiuo- -

list county ticket. This year Maynard,
of the Board and directors, and op-

portunity is afforded experts vto go There are few men more wide awakeExcept as to the Size of John
stuu's Majority.the Flakes, Odom, Lewis Jones, and

others of that ilk, are after Myers' scalp,
to toe bottom to expose the doctored and enterprising than Jaa. A. Hardison,

who spares no pains to secure the best
of everything in his line lor his many

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 2. The con- -
figures.BUu me ,im,raUuU!, arc inai mey win get test in many of the counties in this State I he records of the Democratic ad

"Royal Patent !"

"Imperial!""0rangeExtra!"
it, too., I turned on local matters, the office of pro ministration are open to the world,

r .iwu asUxi. fiase was ae- - bate judge being the prize fought for.

customers. He now has the valuable
agency for Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. This
is the wonderful remedy that is produc-
ing such a furor all over the country by
its many startling cures. It absolutely

are regular and in legal form. The
yvseu. iiuui iuc ciiairmansnip Decause ne This office is elected for six years. Re- -

troit, Mich., is one of the many thou-
sand of Pe-ru-n- friends. This is what
she says to Dr. Hartman:

We have used your Pe-rn-- na with
the most remarkable results and would
not be without it. We have always
recommended it to our friends. A few
years ago I purchased a bottle of your
Pe-ru--na and after seeing its results,
recommended it to my grocer who. was
troubled with dyspepsia, the curing of
which induced her to sell it in her
store. She has sold large amounts of
it. My daughter has just been cured
of jaundice with Pe-ru-n- a. My pen
would grow weary were I to begin to
tell you of the numerous cures Pe-ru-- na

has effected in our immediate vicinity
withiji the last couple of years."

jitiuicu u:luu c iicpuoucatis, ana I turns received at this office up to 11
now Myers is to be bounced because he

whole force of the liussell adminis-tiatio- n

is defied to show crooked-
ness in the transactions that are
known of all men.

o clock indicate that the Democrats have cures Asthma, Umnchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat, Chestis opposed to it. Funny, ins't it ? carried 33 counties and the Populists 12
and Lunes. Call at above druer store andIn tour counties carried by the Demo
get a trial bt le free or a regular size lorcrats, Populist probate judges were electDr. Maynard ha9 not yet acswered our

question as to whether he is at this time
ou cents and f1.00. . Guaranteed to cureed, mere is no question except as to

the size of the ajority for the Democra or price refunded. .

Beware o ('Ointments tor Catarrh
Iliat Coulteiu Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
drawing $100 per month as Representa tic candidate tor Oovernor. Several cf

the remaining 19 counties are close andtive Martin's private secretary. The doc
the official vote will decide. The Leeis

General Merritt has asked to baye
his army at Manila increased to 50,-00- 0

men. Southern and Eastern

of smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mu-
cous surfaces. Such articles should never

tor, to hear him talk, is too conscientious
a man to draw money without earning it,

lature will be overwhelmingly Democra Dr. nartman, President of the Surgi
tic in both branches be used except on prescriptions fromre' cal Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, will counsel

and prescribe for fifty thousand womenand it behooves him to set at rest the ru troops who have not yet been sent

These are our Favorite Brands:

Patent, Strait and Family. See

us before you buy; we Save you

money.

putable physicians, as the. damage theyE. C. Blanks, of Lewisville, Texasmor mat ne is sun drawing ttm money, his year free of charge. Every sufferto the front may get au opportunity
there.writes that one box of De Witt's Witch win ao is ten 101a to tne good you can

possibly derive -- from them. Hall'snotwithstanding the fact that the major Hazel halve was worth $50.00 to himpart of his time is consumed in running It cured his piles often years staading.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F, J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.. contains no

ing woman should write for special
question blank for women, and have
Dr. Hartman's book, "Health and
Beauty." All druggists sell Pe-ru-n- a.

a newspaper and bushwhacking for Dock . Bucltliu's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

tie aavises oiners so try it. it also cures
mercury, and is taken internally, actingeczema, skin diseases and obstinate sores,ery. . - ..

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feaireciiy upon tne Diooa ana mucous surJ. A. itardison. faces of the system. In buvine Hall's ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Notice.Sick headache, biliousness. const'iDationWin your battles against disease Dy Uhilblains, Corns, and all Sfein EruoCatarry Cure be sure you get the genuine.It is taken internally, and made in Tole The lioard of Road Supervisors foracting promptly. One minute Conjih ana an nver ana siomacn troubles can tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
Day required. It is guaranteed to riveCure produces immediate results. When he quickly cured by using those famous do, Uhio, Dy F. J . (Jheney & Co. Testi

monials free.taken early it prevents consumption. And little pills Known as DeWitt's Little
Wadesboro township meet In regular ses-
sion in the court house next Saturday at 1

o'clock. The supervisors and overseers are
required to attend.

. Ch'maa.

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For Bale byEarly Risers, 'they arepleasant to takein later stages it furnishes prompt relief. Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.

Icratic primaries.
. J.T.GADDY.I and never gripe, j. a. Hardieoa.il A. ixaraiBon nan's amuy nua arc tac best. jamea &. u&raisoa.


